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Editorials, comments, cartoona, and captions represent the opiniOn of the editorial board � '111e lanovator and do not necessarily 
�present the opinio.n of student representatives, the student body m the general, adVlSel', faculty, or administration of Governors 
State Univenlty. Signed editorials are opinion of its author . Tbe lanovator recognizes fairness-therefore welcomes rebuttals comments, or criticisms. ' 
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Grant us the wisdom tba& we may learn to use our knowledge for a 
worthy purpose. 
Last seme;ter I talked about the 
situation of having more daytime 
classes at GSU. Presently more 
than a) per cent of the classes at 
the university are taught at night 
or in the late afternoon. This idea 
was highly reguarded by several 
students and some instructors. 
Now that I do have a morning class 
and would just like to say: 
Dear Editor, 
The idea of day time classes is a 
good one, and was highly thought 
of when it was brought to the paper 
last semester. 
Now I have a day class at 9:30 on 
Tuesday morning which is great. 
Unfortunately I also have another 
class on Tuesday which begins at 
5:30p.m., and later this trimester 
my classes will run to 11 at night. 
True, day classes are great, but 
not so when they can't coordinate 
with the rest of your classes. Come 
� team, something reasonably 
close would be nice. 
During this trimester I will have 
a five hour lay over at the 
university in the afternoon. It is 
worthless for me to drive home and 
theri turn around to come back, oot 
only is it a waste of time, but gas 
and energy as well. 
The reason my classes on 
Tuesday are so spread out, stems 
from another scheduling problem. 
The Innovator credo. 
This is where two classes that I 
needed, to take, were both being 
taught at the same time and on the 
same night. There was no alter­
nate time for either of these 
classes, and I needed the hours. 
I am sure that I'm not the only 
person that is in this boat. Is there 
anything that can solve the 
scheduling problem. 
Keith Levin 
Mr. Levin, 
Thank you for your letter. I 
myself am in the same situation 
that you have described. In my 
case however the gap in the af­
ternoon is .spent in meetings and 
try ing to get together the 
newspaper. 
Through the cooperation of the 
journalism reporting lab, The 
INNOVATOR will try to fmd out 
what can be done to create a better 
scheduling procedure and what the 
people that are involved <staff, ad­
ministration, etc) think of the 
situation and what could be done. 
If anyone has an idea and you 
wish to share it, drop a letter to the 
INNOVATOR. 
Have a good trimester and look 
for the answers to these problems 
in the INNOVATOR throughout the 
school year. 
Alexander to speak 
PARK FOREST SOU111, Ul. - Shana Alexander, CBS "410 
Minutes" commentator, will speak at Governors State University 
In Engbretson HaD, at 8:00P.M. on Tuesday, February 13. Her lec­
ture was previously announced for January 15. 
Minor surgery forced Ms. Alexander, noted for her wiUy, bold 
and sometimes bitter opposition to fellow "60 Minutes" com­
mentator, Jack Kilpatrick, to alter her schedule. 
Letters to the editor 
Thank you 
We would like to thank the many 
people at GSU who volunteered to 
be blood donors during the illness 
of Kimberly Anne Edwards. We 
appreciate the willingness of so 
many to be available on a stand-by 
basis for emergency needs. We 
especially want to thank Marcy 
Smith and Jim Buckenmeyer for 
their special help in organizing and 
assisting the recruitment of blood 
donors. 
This fall while I was on the 
tutorial staff of GSU, Kimberly 
enjoyed many good experiences at 
the GSU day care center. 
Thank you all the members of 
the GSU community who opened 
their hearts and showed their 
concern during this heartbreaking 
time. 
Ellie and Jim Edwards 
Note: Kimberly died Jan. 6 at 
Children's Memorial Hospital and 
was buried in Fairmouth, Mass., 
Jan. 9. In lieu of flowers con­
tributions may be sent to the 
Kimberly Edwards Memorial 
Research Fund in care of the 
Matteson Richton Bank to be used 
for the research of Hemolytic­
Uremic Syndrome. 
TotheGSU 
hierarchy 
OPEN LETTER TO 
THE GSU H IERARCHY: 
Did you know we have a caste 
system at GSU?? I had often heard 
it, but did not believe it. After two 
experiences of my own in as many 
years, and after discussing it with 
many others, NOW I DO! ! 
A lowly secretary, no matter 
what her classification, is not 
allowed to write a letter to her 
dean over her own signature. She 
has to make believe that her unit 
head did all the research on a 
project and dictated the report. 
Then she must type it over the unit 
head's signature. This is for work 
that she alone is responsible for 
and has done independently. 
I have always worked under 
conditions where my ability to 
think and act independently was an 
asset. Further, my willingness to 
accept responsibility and perform 
well was a basis for rewards, 
whether it be just recognition, or in 
the form of merit increases or 
promotion. Now, if I am forced to 
conceal my talents and abilities 
because my dean does not want to 
receive my reports except through 
my unit head, how am I to get the 
recognition that encourages me to 
do even better things. I don't need 
a ghost writer. I want the 
recognition I deserve. If someone 
else gets credit for what I do I have 
no incentive to do well. I hasten to 
add that my unit head recognizes 
my worth and does not want the 
credit that rightly belongs to me. 
I know of other Civil Service 
employees that have had their 
ideas and suggestions usurped by 
their so called superiors. No one is 
superior to me and I am superior to 
no one. It is time Civil Service 
personnel are given credit for their 
expertise and are not treated like 
second class citizens. All con­
stituencies and individuals at this 
University should form a team. We 
should work together-not against 
one another. We should give credit 
where credit is due. 
T h i s  l e t t e r  i s  w r i t t e n  
anonymously, not so much to 
protect the writer as to protect the 
anonymity of those being written 
about. 
Think about it!! 
Sincerely yours, 
DISILLUSIONED 
Correction 
needed 
Dear Editor: 
For what your type-setter, or 
your proof-reader, did to my 
scientific report on the origin of 
minsk (for minskmeat PIE -
that's "pi" in the original Pilgrim 
spelling,> I respectfully submit an 
aim a pie right in your eye! We 
historical researchers have to 
stick together, and when the old 
pilgrim adage was mentioned but 
not even quoted, it was a blow to 
the cause! What did the Pilgrims 
have to 'bout it? They said, "Minsk 
are round, but Pi are square! " 
<You will remember that the 
Aztecs first discovered the 
relationship of chopped minsks to 
their sacrifical round discs and 
first labelled this, "Pi".) What 
those plusses meant in my story, 
as printed in the last issue of the­
Innovator of last year (funny, it 
seems like just a few weeks ago!) 
-I'll never know. Except that as 
historical <hysterical?) research, 
it certainly was a plus and "A"­
plus! 
Respectfully submitted, 
in your "i", 
Henrietta Chasanov, 
Shaggy Minsk Writer 
cD'ti.E.ntatlon 
An orientation re-entry program 
for students will be held by 
Governors State University 
following the start of the winter 
trimester. 
Times are Monday and Tuesday, 
January 22-23, from 6 to 7 p.m. and 
Wednesday, January 24, from 6 to 7 
p.m. and 7:30to8:30p.m. 
For all new and continuing 
students, the orientation re-entry 
program will be sponsored by 
Student Affairs and Services, in 
Engbretson Hall. 
Academic programs are offered 
in many areas: Business, com­
munication, counseling, culture 
and social science, environmental 
s c i e n c e ,  h e a l t h  s c i e n c e ,  
humanities, psychology, public 
affairs, teaching. 
Governors State University also 
offers two special degree 
programs which are non­
traditional, both allowing credit 
for experiential learning. These 
are the Board of Governors 
Bachelor of Arts degree program 
and the University Without Walls 
program. 
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Dr . Mel Muchnik, on sabbatical leave in Israel, spoke about his experiences on "All Things Considered",  
at:HJ :30 P. M ., Wed., Jan. 3 and 7-8 :�A.M., Thurs., Jan. 4 on WBEZ C91l FM Radio. 
Students bear cost three ways 
by Carolyn Greer 
"In fall of 1979 tuition will in­
crease $48.00 for Undergraduates 
and $64.00 for Graduates," said 
Mr. Furman Executive Director of 
the Ill .  Board of Higher Education 
< IBHE l .  Mr. Furman was a guest 
speaker at a Student Advisory 
Committee to the ffiHE <SACl 
meeting on Jan. 6, 1 !r79. 
In addition to a proposed tuition 
increase students will also be 
paying increased room and board 
fees. "Because of the IBHE 
recommendation to phase our 
auxiliary services in six years, my 
campus <Northern ) has already 
raised room and board for the 
first time in two years," said Jeff 
LeTourneau. chairperson of SAC. 
''Students are also bearing costs 
as taxpayers," said Alan Lander, 
SAC representative of the 
Univer ity of Illinois in Urbana. 
"Many students are not supported 
by Mama and Daddy but are self 
supporting and taxpayers," he 
continued . 
Dr. Boyd of the Illinois State 
Scholarship Committee was 
another guest speaker at the 
meeting. Dr. Boyd reported that as 
of Dec. 31 , 1978 all applications 
that are not pending for 1978 have 
been processed. 
"Only those applications which 
need tax checks, are incorrect or 
are under review are pending ; this 
amounts to about 10,000 ap­
plication," said Dr. Boyd. Dr. 
Boyd indicated that the com­
mission is having very little 
trouble processing the l!r79 ap­
plications and only has 7,000 more 
applications to process. 
Dr. Boyd discussed the IBHE 
rec o m m e n d a t i on for the 
scholarship FY-80 budget to in-
elude $2.0 million for Merit 
Scholarships. Merit scholarships 
are scholarships to be awarded to 
high schoiil sen
-
iors who have 
achieved scholarly excellence. Dr. 
Boyd stated that grade point 
averages < G .  P . A .'sl and 
American College Testing scores 
< A.C.T.'sl would be used as 
determinants of the award. Many 
SAC members cautioned that the 
ACT scores many times do not 
give an accurate picture. "The 
commission is aware that many 
times ACT tests are culturally 
biased and lean towards white 
middle class males. This is why 
the commission would lean heavily 
towards G.P .A.'s when deter­
mining awards. 
The following recommendations 
were passed by SAC :  ll The IBHE 
should recommend expanding 
programs for students beyond 18-
24 years old ; 2) the IBHE should 
recommend different approaches 
for non-traditional students ; 3)  
The IBHE should define "The End 
of Growth," yes there may be a 
declining enrollment of younger 
students, but what about older 
ones'? 4l The IBHE should develop 
policies for tuition increases and 
phasing out auxiliary services. 
Filtns for lunch 
Tired of those dull, lost, lazy lunch hours'? Sick of watching your 
buddies slowly getting fat day after day? Then grab your brown 
bag and come to the LRC Media Center's newest freebie. Beginning 
Thursday January 1 1, 1979 from noon until two in the computer 
classroom the library will present weekly screenings of all sorts of 
interesting films lovingly culled from our own massive collection. 
Our object is to entertain you, inform you, and remind you just how 
great a good film can be. There will be two showings each Thur­
sday, once from noon until one and again from one until two, so 
there's no excuse for anybody to miss these beauties. Come, relax, 
stuff your gullet, and enjoy! 
Our first offering - UNION MAIDS (54 min . )  - is a real block­
buster guaranteed to leave you frothing in anger, weeping for joy, 
and shouting for justice. And who knows, you might even learn 
something about the 1930's American labor movement and 
women's rights. Altogether an excellent, rousing film. Future 
selections will include: 
Jan.l 8 :  Black American Dream C65 min.l 
Jan. 25: Bolero <27 min.>, Pas De Deux 04 min.>, Ba llet Adagio 
<IOmin. )  
Feb. I :  Frank Film (9 min. l, The Sixties < 15 min. l, 
Televisionland < 12 min .l, Nixon : Checkers to Watergate Cl9 min.l 
For further information watch the bulletin board just outside the 
LRC or feel free to call ext. 2326 at the Media-SIM Center. 
Basketball coaching clinic 
A basketball coaching clinic will Governors State University. 
be held at Governors State 312/534-5000, x2319. Deadline for 
University January 26-27. reservations is January 19. 
Bill Trethewey of Homewood "The effect of Title IX is being 
James Hart junior high school and felt by all school districts in their 
Don Johnson of Flossmoor junior sports program, especially since 
high school, will be coordinators participation by girls in in­
for the Friday clinic from 6 to 10 terscholastic sports has spiralled 
p.m. and Saturday from 9:30 a.m.  since 1!r75. 
to 4 p.m. "Governors State University 
The clinic will be for graduate wishes to educate both athletes and 
students with one unit credit coaches and to assist them in 
available. Fees and further in- reaching their goals. 
formation may be obtained by "The need for more qualified 
telephoning special programs, coaches has been accentuated by 
., 
the increased participation of both r---------- . . . g1rls and boys m school sports. 
I 
For the fall tr:mester t�ere wasl "This workshop is a method to a 2.2 per cent mcrease m head-1 meet this particular need." lcount enro�lment over t_he com- The workshop is designed to I parable penod a year earh�r. I assist teachers and coaches to 
1. There was a 1.4 per �ent mcreasel improve knowledge and skills 
1m enrollment for sprmg/summerl relative to basketball .  Emphasis 
Uil·---------.. 
will be on fundamental and in­
termediate ski lls and tea m 
strategies . The course will be 
conducted as a lecture-laboratory 
experience. 
Upon completion of the 
workshop, participants will be able 
to : 
- Understand and apply basic 
offense and defense patterns in 
basketba ll. 
- Demonstrate basic offense and 
defense responsibilities. 
- Recognize and apply basketball  
presses. 
- Demonstrate and explain basic 
body positions for offense and 
defense patterns. 
-Initiate special plays, inbounds, 
jump balls and free throws. 
- Write a I<klay comprehensive 
practice schedule for offense, 
defense and conditioning. 
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Happenings 
"The Crisis in Teenage Pregnancy" conferences will be 
presented by Governors State University. 
The conference at Triton College in River Grove will be February 
10 and 16-17 and March 2-3. 
The conference at North Central College in Naperville will be 
February 24 and March 9-10 and 23-24. 
Participants have the option of registering for non-credit, un­
dergraduate credit, and graduate credit. Fees vary. Registration 
deadline is February 1. 
The conferences are designed to examine all aspects of teenage 
pregnancy and their effect on the pregnant teen, her parents, her 
peers, and her unborn child. 
The introductory sessio.,.will present an overview of four distinct 
areas: health needs of the mother and unborn child ; legal, financial 
and social services available; education available through the 
schools, and community resources available to help the pregnant 
teen and those people associated with her, to assist the pregnant 
teenager. 
Each of these subject areas will be discussed in the introductory 
session, and will form the basis for in-depth presentations in 
workshops. 
Workshops: 
- "Health Needs," Myrna Grotkowski, M.S., R.D., program 
coordinator, health services division, community and economic 
division, Association of Cook County, Inc., Chicago. 
-"Legal/Financial/Social Services," Linda Purlee, M .A., social 
work, coordinator of family services, Bensenville Home society, 
registered school social worker. 
-"Education Through Schools," Glenda Gwynn, M.A. special 
education, chairman, department of special education, Proviso 
Township high schools. 
- "Community Resources," Capt. Brigitta Nilson, M . A., social 
work, program advisor to 10 youth service programs within the 
women's and children's social services department of the Salvation 
Army central territory. 
PE.'t�fu.cti.aE.� 
Registration will be January 1 8  from 5:� to 6 :30 p.m . at College 
of Lake County in Grayslake for • 'Perspectives on Administration " 
offered by Governors State University of Park Forest South. 
The mayor and police chief of Waukegan and the Lake county 
board president will be among guest lecturers for the course of the 
GSU College of Business and Public Service Thursdays January I& 
April 26 from 6 to 8 :45 p.m. 
Further information may be obtained from College of Lake 
County, Donald Krok, law enforcement coordinator, 19351 
Washington, G rayslake, 3 12/233�001, X 28 7. 
The lake county board president, Norman C. Geary, will speak 
January 25; Waukegan police chief, Ken Ryckman, March 1, and 
Waukegan mayor, William Morris, March 22. 
Nine professors from Governors State University will be in­
structors. 
The course is designed to provide students with an understanding 
of the context in which urban and suburban administrations 
operate. 
The relationship of law enforcement to community, bureaucracy, 
police administrators, and to local, state and national government 
will be stressed. 
Course objectives : 
-Understand the values underlying public administration. 
- Understand the changing nature of suburban America. 
- Understand the intergovernmental web surrounding law en-
forcement administration . 
- Understand law enforcement's role in determining public 
policy. 
c!J'tE.i.ntat ion 
Are you feeling confused about where to go for what help'? 
Student Affairs and Services will help alleviate this problem with 
their Orientation/Re-Entry Program. 
Students are given their choice of four one-hour sessions which 
will meet in Engretson Hall. Sessions are scheduled for Monday. 
January 22 - 6 to 7 p.m . ;  Tuesday, January 23 - 6 to 7 p.m . ;  or 
Wednesday, January 24 -6 to 7 p.m. and 7 :30 - 8 :30p.m. 
Representatives from Financial Aid, Women's Resource Center, 
Admission and Records, Center for Learning Assistance, and other 
programs will talk about their services. Such topics as brushing up 
on study skills, taking tests, and structuring time, student gover­
nment, referral center for women, forming peer support groups, 
how to see your record on microfiche, and financial aid will be 
discussed. 
Take the time to participate in one of these sessions. It could 
make your experience at GSU more profitable for you. 
Students need attend only one of the three duplicate orientation 
re�ntry programs at Governors State University. 
Times are Monday and Tuesday, January 22-23, from 6 to 7 p.m .  
and Wednesday, January 24, from 6 to 7 p.m. and 7 :30 to 8 :�p.m. 
The location will be Engbretson hall. 
Subjects at each program : 
- The counseling center. 
- Brushing up on study skills, taking tests, structuring time. 
-Student government . 
- Referral center for women. 
- Forming peer support groups. 
-How to see your record on microfiche. 
-Financial aid. 
Also covered are other services that are free to all GSU students. 
For all new and continuing students, the orientation re�ntry 
program will be sponsored by Student Affairs and Services. 
mE INNOVATOR 
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Running to good health 
by Carolyn Greer Maszak also cites the relief of 
YMCA 
JOGGING 
CLUI 
"I've only just begun," is the depression through running. "Run­
way Robert Maszak describes his ning releases a chemical in your 
accomplishment of running a 1, 000 body that helps to get rid of depres­
miles and winning a 1,000 miles t- sion," said the 34 year old Maszak. 
shirt from the GSU "Y". Robert Maszak is an Associate Pro­
could only run a block in August of fessor at National College and a 
1978 when he joined the Y.M.C.A. high school teacher at Bloom High 
Jogging Club and decided to run School. Starting out in warm 
the 1,000 miles. weather, the teacher/professor 
Daley Marathon. He hopes to run 
the 26 mile course in three and a 
half hours. 
Membership of the GSU "Y" 
Jogging Club is open to anyone for 
$5.00 a year. Members have one 
year to earn the 1,000 mile t-shirt. 
If you are interested in running 
Maszak has the following advice; 
"start slow, run slow, take rests, 
and know this-running is a matter 
of the mind, it is not physical.'' tOQo MILES 
Three reasons prompted Maszak gradually increased his running to 
of Homewood to acquire the t-shirt ten miles a day. Maszak is current­
in December: 1} I wanted to lose lv training to run in the Mayor 
weight; 2} I did it because nobody 
at the GSU "Y" has ever done it �������������������������� 
:>efore; 3} I did it for my daughter 
.vho has Cerebral palsy and cannot 
.valk. 
But one of the biggest benefits y news 
Maszak derived from the ac· l*!�����������������������t 
complishment is excellent health. 
"I honestly believe that running 
has added years to my life," said 
Maszak. Reporting a weight loss of 
••• 66 pounds after running the 1,000 
. . . miles, Maszak also states: "my Robert Maszak 
his 1,000 mile run. 
receives cPr tif1cate a� trophy after fmishmg doctor has told me that my heart is 
(PHOTO BY KEVIN CORCORAN> in excellent shape." 
Y open to everyone 
By LesUe Faison Those wishing to apply Y 
educaton toward G.S.U. credits University staff, students, ad- should call 534-5000, extension 2151. ministrators and south sur- Bobbi says, "Our organization burbanites can all participate at has tried to meet the needs of the the campus facility of the YMCA. students, plus every level of adult According to the YMCA fitness is addressed." Progra m  Finder brochure On January 17, 1979, a skiing published this month, "Desirous of lecture in Engbretson Hall will be providing a comprehensive held. 
recreational program for students, A course for the 1979 winter staff and citizens of the surroun- trimester will feature how the ding areas, leaders of the male can cope with the female in university and the YMCA worked 
through the fall of 1975 to deter- her changing societal role. 
m i n e  w h e t h e r  a s o u n d  Deroy enjoys her work and is 
collaborative arrangement might well equipped for the task. For 1967 to 1971, attending Western be possible. After open hearings on Michigan University, she majored the campus and approval of the in physical education. U n iv e r sity Ass e mbly, this From 1971 to 1972 Bobbi did creative, new concept was passed graduate work at Southern IUinois upon by the Board of Colleges and 
Universities of the State oflllinois." University and was aquatic Jirector at the Ann Arbor, Staff and students of G.S.U. Michigan YMCA the latter year. receive a preferential fee structure She was program director at at the Y. Chicago's north side High Ridge Heroy, the director/coordinator YMCA from 1973 to 1976. of physical programs at GSU's "The YMCA is an international YMCA, hire certified instructors organization, so I am able to work and have a nationally recognized up the career ladder in different program." . . 
Sh t. "W ff 25 states and get mvolved on an m-e co� mu�, e 0 er a 
b • •ternational level." yard sw�mmt� pool, a scu a Deroy concludes, "Anyone in­program, � multl-pur�e r� for terested in joining the Y should classes m �mn�stlcs, JUdo, register. We offer a variety of kara�, wrestling, disco and tap programs and welcome all." dancmg, ballet and yoga. There 
are courts for racquet ball, tennis, 
Ms. Bobbi Heroy 
(photo by KeviD Corcaraa) 
volleyball and basketball. Cam­
ping and specialized fitness 
programs are scheduled. In ad­
dition, preschool classes in 
gymnastics, swimming and dance 
Theology lunch 
are taught and a babysitting 
service is available. Soowers and January 10 
locker rooms are provided." 
Heroy mentions that a noon hour 
exercise program, from 12:10 to 
12:50 p.m., is presently open to 
students, faculty and staff. A January 17 
women's exercise class, offered 
Monday through Friday, 12: � to 1 
p.m. is also open. 
"We have great service at a January 24 
minimal price. Students may 
register for $5.00 and receive a 
discount if they want classes," she 
stipulates. "One of the Y's slogans January 31 
is 'We're in the people business.' In 
keeping with the Christian ethic, 
we have a desire to serve and 
gues!5 of a member are welcome." 
One may register for classes and February 7 
activities at the Registration Desk 
in the west end of the university 
facility, where the brochure may 
also be obtained. February 14 
For family, men, women, youth, February 21 
young adult, senior citizen rates 
and general infonnation, call 534-
5800. 
Hours of office operation February 28 
are:Monday-Friday 8 AM. · 6 
P.M. . 
Saturday 8 A.M. · 6 P.M. 
Sundav 11 A.M. - 8 P.M. 
THEOLOGY FOR LUNCH 
EAST AND WEST · PERCEPTION OF 
RELIGION 
-Jordan A. Tsolakides 
University Professor 
College of Business and Public Service 
EMBODIMENT · A RELIGIOUS APPROACH 
TO HUMAN SEXUALITY 
-Rev. Elmer Witt 
GSU Campus Ministries Council 
RADICAL CAREER CHANGE· LIFE BEYOND 
WORK: A REVIEW 
-Fr. Joe Stalzer 
GSU Campus Ministries Council 
SOUTH AFRICA AND U.S. GLOBAL COR­
PORATIONS 
-Mr. Ron Freund 
Clergy and Laity Concerned 
Chicago, IL 
LOOKING AT DEATH: A SPIRITUAL QUEST 
-Ms. Elfie Hinterkopf 
Professor, College of Human Learning and 
Development 
Topic forthcoming 
HAVE YOU REALLY COME A LONG WAY, 
BABY? 
- Anne Gerhart and Lynn Thomas Strauss 
GSU Women's Resource Center 
MIND, BODY, AND THE POSSIDILITIES OF 
WELLNESS 
-Ms. Marcy Smith, R.N. 
GSU Health Services 
The YMCA at Governors State University will be hosting an Open 
House Sunday, January 28th from 2:00 to 4:00p.m. Tours will be 
given of the YMCA plus information will be available on Pre-school 
programs, Youth swimming, YBA, Adult Fitness, Indian Guides, 
Summer Camping and the YMCA Aquacenter. This program is 
open to the community. Refreshments will be served. 
YMCA at GSU will sponsor a 2 1/2 hour workshop on correct skin 
care procedures. Each participant will receive a complimentary 
facial, plus learn the latest in makeup artistry. Three workshops 
have been scheduled on Monday evening January 15th, 7:00 to 9:30 
p.m.; Tuesday morning January 16th, 9:00 to 11:30 a.m. and 
Tuesday afternoon Januarv 16th from 1:00 to 2:30 p.m. To register 
Qr information call 534-5800. 
cMan today 
The YMCA at GSU will sponsor a one hour program on thE> issues 
and concerns of the male role today. This program will e:ll amine the 
way men live, perceive, experience, work and relate in today's 
American Society. This free program will be offered Wednesday 
evening January 24th at 8:� p.m. To register or information call 
534-5800. 
cEkiinq 
Two ski trips are being offered through the joint sponsorship of 
the Park Forest South and Crete Recreation Departments. The 
first trip to Royal Valley Ski Area in Buchanan, Michigan, leaves 
Saturday, January 20th at 8 a.m. from Riegel Barn in Park Forest 
South. 
Cost of a ski package which includes transportation, lift tickets, 
equipment, lesson and insurance is only $25.00. Youth under 18 may 
take advantage of the youth fare for $24.00. For those skiers who 
have their own equipment - transportation, lift tickets and in­
surance are available for $17.00, or $16.00 for youth. 
On Saturday, February 3rd, we will leave for Majestic Ski Area 
in Lake Geneva, Wisconsin. The complete adult and youth package 
is available for $27.00, while those already equipped can participate 
for $22.00. 
Non-residents of Crete or Park Forest South can take advantage 
of this offer by adding $5.00 to each package price. Youth under 14 
must be accompanied by an adult. 
To secure a reservation, payment must accompany reservation. 
Reservation Forms are available by calling or writing the Park 
Forest South Recreation Department at 534·6451, 698 Burnham 
Drive, in Park Forest South, or the Crete Recreation Department 
at 672-6969, 515 1st A venue, in Crete. 
Reservations for the Royal Valley Ski Trip will be accepted until 
Friday, January 12th or January 26th for the Majestic Ski Trip. 
Further information is available by calling either Recreation 
Departments. 
Attention joggers! Tired of running circles in the gym? Try cross 
country skiing. This fast growing sport is an excellent way to keep 
your body in top physical condition. 
Interested? Attend a free lecture at GSU sponsored by the YMCA 
on Wednesday evening January 17th at 8:00p.m. Information call 
534-5800. 
The YMCA at Governors State University will be sponsoring a 
lecture on Cross Country Skiing. William Stroz of the Mokena Ski 
Shop will discuss equipment, clothing, instruction and places to ski. 
This Free program will be held at GSU on Wednesday evening 
January 17th at 8:00p.m. For information call 534-5800. 
The Christian Book Store 
1906 CHEKEI SQUARE 
[ 17 Mh & Dixie Highway] 
lost Haul Crest, Illinois 60.Ut 
Phone: 312 • 799..U10 or .Ull 
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I I ! Coming attractions I What I did on my vacation, 
I 
GSU Cinema Series 1
1 
ora tale of three countries 
January I 12, Friday Saturday Night Fever I BY HENRIE'ITA CHASANOV 
I 18, Thursday Coma 1 Since time began, nosey elemen-1 25, Thursday Annie Hall I tary school teachers have been 
1 
31, Wednesday Turning Point I assigning children the topic of I vacation time revelry; along with February I improving writing skills, the I 7, Wednesday The Other Side of Midnight 
1 peanut butter-and-jelly smudged 1 14, Wednesday The Adventures of I papers satisfied the curiosity of the I Sherlock Holmes' Younger I primary inquisitors as well. The 
I 
Brother students were, however, wise to 
I 
22, Thursday Allegro non Troppo I the vicarious pleasures of their in-28, Wednesday Leadbelly 
1 structors: they knew how to make I I even the most interesting of vaca-
1 
March 
I tions seem infinitely boring when 
I 
7, Wednesday Aaron Loves Angela committed to pencil and paper. 16, Friday Lords of Flatbush 1 Mine it is, then, to reverse this pro-
1 22, Thursday Equus I cedure! (It wasn't easy for the kid-
1 I dies to reduce their wonder and I 
A
p
r
4
i
iW dn sd Marathon Man I fascination to routine humdrum, 
I 
, e e ay either.) 13, Friday Lipstick 
1 I 19, Thursday Island in the Stream I Fellow classmates, it is a fa
r, far 
1 
27, Friday Catch 22 better thing that I do, when I tell 
I I you that, for less than five dollars, May I I toured the United States in a I 4, Friday Kentucky Fried Movie 
1 caravan
, visited another new coun-
1 10, Thursday Wattstax I try named Califor
nia, and wo�d I 16, Wednesday Odessa File up in merrie (old) England, v1a 
I 
23, Wednesday Macbeth I Middle Earth. This touring 
I package took up a total of six 
I ALL FILMS WILL BE SHOWN AT 3:00, 5:00 & 7:00 PM IN 1 hours, in installments spaced o�e
r I ENGBRETSON HALL. ADMISSION: $.50 for GSU STUDENTS; 
I three days - and I emphasize I $l.OOFOR GENERAL ADMISSION. 
I 
days, for it is the early bird who 
gets the worm in Middle Earth and I Classical Music Series I matinees. Yes, when you are sated I January 21, Sunday Bac�h�lian Sin�ers at 8:00pm 1 and jaded with televisi�n, it's 
time 
too complicated for children. i·california Suite," a much- There were a lew kiddies at the publicized film. Entertainment- late me1tinee show, some crying wise, what Simon says, goes - and some wandering hopelessly in even when it got the most mixed search of popcorn. The movie is reviews I have ever seen. One animated - it must be the first critic said the serious sections of adult animated film since Fritz the the picture are the best, another, Cat, but "Rings" is (are) not por­the weakest. Can anything written nographic. This motion picture is by Neil Simon and starring only a part of Tolkien's trilogy Michael Caine, Walter Matthau, about hobbits and ores and Alan Aida, Richard Pryor and Bill ringwraiths, and the ugly Golm Cosby be bad? I found good in each h beh lik th f ·1 dog . . "Calif . w o aves · e e affil y -of . th� four sw�es 10 orma gie; in fact, it is only Part One and Swte -from hig�to low co�ed�. leaves some strings untied. Some From the G�Ies to Califo�Ia say that Tolkien's triology, of all Lotus land and fmally to the weird the books of the Twentieth Cen-'Yide world of �ddle Earth a�d th� tury, will alone survive long past ht�e people of Lo�d of t�e Rmgs this century. Read it before you - 1t boggl�s th� mmd! It s enough watch the film! to put you m a time warp, ?r at the Well, it's back to the text books least, a culture warp! Did 1 say and occasional TV - television "Little Peo�le?" If you have read that is. Anyone for Iris Chacon? J .R.R. Tolk1en, you know th�y _are (Channel 26 at 9:00 P.M. Tues.) hobbits and you know that It IS a That's a whole other country! very intricate and m asterful story, 
violinist appointed 
community 
professor 
1 February 23, Friday Wilham Warfield at 8:00pm 
I for a glut of movie goodies, and the 
I 
March 25,Sunday Salm Duo at 3:00pm movies ARE better than ever when Dr. Francois  D ' Albert, 
April 1, Sunday Twentieth Century Consort at 4:00pm I the price is right. I toured America Hungarian born American concert 
later appeared in Detroit, Chicago 
and New York's Town Hall. 
I I with "The King of the Gypsies"- violinist, composer, and conductor 
I ALL CONCERTS WILL BE HELD IN THE MUSIC RECITAL I a motion picture noted for its lack will be giving applied instruction to 
1 
HALL IN CCS. ADMISSION: $1.00 FOR GSU STUDENTS; $2.00 
I of publicity. Ind
eed, going to see it violion students in the Winter 
I 
FOR SENIOR CITIZENS, ALUMNI ASSOC. MEMBERS, GSU on the recommendation of both Trimester. 
STAFF & OTHER STUDENTS. $3.00 FOR GENERAL AD- I Siskel and Ebert, I was distressed Dr. D'Albert studied at theRoyal 
I MISSION. 1 to find that the first-men_tio�ed Liszt Academy of Music in I 
1 
critic subsequently forgot this film Budapest and was graduated as 
I Lectures I 
two days after raving about it, Violin Virtouoso and Professor of 
I 
February 13, Tuesday Shana Alexander when he substituted "Pinocchio" Music and earned his Doctc:-'s 
March 12, Monday Benjamin Hooks I for it in his "Pick of the Flicks " for degree at Budapest University. 
I 1 the next weekend. He made his debut with the I
I 
p
�� ���:��
I
��
-
HELD IN ENGBRETSON HALL AT 8:00 I After having thoroughly enjoy_ed �:!�r':��det���:�:oo�
i
�e � ;� I this miracle of photography, With Ernst Von Dohnanyi and has ap-1 Sponsored by the Office of Student Activities. For further in- I its authentic music played by G�- peared in over four thousand 
I formation, contact Susan Woodham, Ext. 2512. 
1 
sy violinist Stephane Grappe�h. concerts and as soloist with major 
L and even its impossible cast m- orchestras throughout Europe, _____________________ .. eluding Sterling Hayden and Canada and the United States. Dr. 
Shelley Winters as the old King and D' Albert came to the United 
'. T • t• ng dogs his queen of the Gypsies (both_ of States for the first time in the fall ,., rl 1 whom really stir it up with sterlmg of 1956 and made his debut in 
don't lie 
performances), I opted to see Cleveland's Severance Hall. He 
BY STAN I LAUS POINTER hours of cowering under the table. 
-�============ tl/E.it ht�. f7/ ohf At the next meal, Fido insisted I :�� -'\ � -'\ j ,.., 
In addition he has over 175 works 
to his credit. He is a member of 
A.S.C.A. P., New York, Dr. D' 
Albert is the 1969 recipient of the 
Americanism Medal of Honor, 
National Society, Daughters of the 
American Revolution, for his 
service and leadership. Active in 
many areas, he has served as 
chairman of the International 
Society for Contemporary Music, 
president of the Chicago Artist 
Association, and founder of the 
Chicago Chamber Players and the 
American Festival Orchestra. 
Persons interested in studying 
with him must sign up for the 
m o d u l e  a n d  t h e n  m a k e  
arrangments with Dr. Francois 
D' Albert. More information can be 
obtained by calling the music area, 
534-5000, extension 2453,2447. 
How can my Human (I call him rejoin his mealtime conspiracy 
Rex) have the nerve to bend over and I obliged. After all, I 
me as I lie curled up by the fire, graduated from Obedience School 
1nd say to me - with a straight Magna Cum Dogg�e. Let them 
face - • 'Why do you look so sad, think he is eating h1s food; I con­
Slosh old boy?" Then, to add insult sider my tummy decoration far 
to injury, he has the gall to more satisfying than the e�graved 
"Chuckle" me under the chin diploma they hung m my 
(there go the old tonsils!) and give doghouse. 
Can you pronounce all these �� l�ngest t>E:i�g 182 Jette�. What ranks number one; with atl 
words correctly? 's 1� · <clue: It s an Enghsh tran- average wind speed of 13.1 MPH 
me a few token • 'pats on the 
noggin.' • Excedrin headache 1126! I Then 1 can remember all of them 
dutifully wag my tail; my Human fighting to get a turn holding me on 
is satisfied and promptly forgets their laps when I was a pup. Now if 
my existence. This gives me paws 1 honor them with my immediate 
to doggedly pursue my thoughts on presence all I hear is, "Get out of 
the inconsistency of the human here you moose!" "Whoever heard 
race as I have come to know it. of a fifty pound lap dog?" One calls 
Not long ago in dog days, the me a moose and the other a ''lap''; 
small human I call Fido slipped me by now they should know I am a 
his dinner dish under the table and Pointer. <Whatever happened to 
refused to take it back until I had the Pointer Sisters, anyway?) 
licked the platter clean. Each time 
slabon of a Greek word for hash> Beclaimed Chicago ranks 16· witll 1. Data By the way Antidisestablishmen- a mere 10.4 MPH. Of � our 2. Gratis tarianis� has 28 letters. . . parking lot is not in Chicago. 3. Culinary According to a nationwide Guess who advertises most on 4. Cocaine Harris poll amo_ng more than 1,550 television? It shouldn't surprise 5. Gondola adults Franklm D. Roosevelt you· it's restaurants and drive-ins 6. Version ranked number one among the last foll�wed closely by banks and au� 7. Impious 7 presidents, in overall per- dealers. Restaurants spent almost 8. Caribbean formance. Who ranks 7th? Lyndon 200 million oollars in advertising 9. Chic Johnson. the first nine months of 1978. 10. Viking According to The highest�nomination U_.S. 
Believe it or Not only one in 100 000 paper currency IS the $100,000 bill. ' Though it is not circulated publicly Watch for "The Gambler," of can. 
it holds the picture of Woodrow number one country fame, by 
Wilson. I'll take one. Kenny Rodgers, "You think I'm Speaking of words, there are 
many words in the English 
language having more letters than 
antidisestablishmentarianism. In 
�act there are at lea:- ten more; 
Is Chicago, Ill., "The Windy Sexy," by Rod Stewart and "Got to 
City," actually the windiest? No. be Real," by newcomer Cheryl 
According to the U.S. Weath-er Lynn, to zoom on the pop record 
Bureau, Great Falls, Montana chart in the next few weeks. we repeated this trick, Fido would They used to give me a pi�e of 
tab���-a��pats on �M�pa�a���m a L=============�===�==���� ============• the head from Rex, the ones I corner with it when I was a pup; bones, the way they acted and What can I say about thi� should have gotten. I didn't get a you should have heard the cheers carried on! It got so that "Fetch!.. everlasting inconsistency of the Sebastian Artistic tit of the credit; but wait! Last when I utilized it. For the very \\IIOle human race? It is a Spot on 
boos t d was all I heard that summer, d • Jd C nter night I decided to take all of the same action now I get ins ea his mondo cane < og s wor - e 
food on Fido's plate without being of cheers - plus I get dragged morning, noon, and night. Now Ed.l Hear, hear, I say -because Unisex Hairstyling , coerced and while they were all out outside at 15° below zero, where I that it is winter, I never hear that's what they say to me <Hear, 
_ REDKEN of the room. The roof caved in! have to do acrobatics so that I "Fetch!"any more. They scold me Stosh!), and bark, bark. I'm going '· 
Fido cried a lot, so this time I got oon't freezewhere I stand. when I repeat the trick indoors. to find out if they will take my 1 
the credit and/or blame with the They spent hours in the hot sun When I helpfully fetch a dropped Human at the Doggie Dear�t - 7 48-0800 rolled-newspaper treatment from training me to run after this dumb sock from beneath the bedspread, Obedience School where they will Jf'lB. 
Rex. Turns out the kid liked the stick. When I caught on and caught chew on it a little and jaw it to take his inconsistency and say, � � 
dinner that night, something called it, I would chew on the stick a lit�e them, you should hear the "Out, damn Spot! and let every  le Peris 
mcdonalds-I don't know; it gave to tease them and then return It. screams! They don't like me to dog have his day!" Meanwhile, I � T 3111 w. 21• St. 
me indigestion, aside from You would have thought I was the fetch pencils either - and the must doggedly carry on. Metteeon newsprint on my rump and a few greatest thing �ince chopped soup erasers are so delicious, too. 
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Osco Drugs, Inc . will  be 
recruiting on January 25, 1979, on­
campus, for management trainee 
positions . They anticipate persons 
hired to be store managers in five 
to six years. Any major will be 
considered, but they prefer ex­
perience or educati�n. in mer­c h a n d i s i n g ,  ret a i l i ng ,  o r  
management. Registration i n  the 
Placement Office is required. 
The Department of Law En­
forcement is actively recruiting 
for minorities and females for 50% 
of 160 position.;; available. Special 
Agents require possession of 
_
a 
college degree or ability to obtam 
it by August 1979. Two ye� 
college and five ( 5 )  years of m­
vestigative work can be sub­
stituted. Salary while at the 
Academy for training is $13,800 
annually . Applications will . be available in the Placement Office. 
The physical examination is 
scheduled on March 15, 1979, and 
the written test is April 15, 1979. 
Academy training will start on 
September 1, 1979. 
Applica tions for summer 
positions which could be e�panded 
into spring and fall with the 
National Park Service are 
available. They are recruiting for 
life guards, maintenance workers, 
naturalists, and other positions for 
I n d i a n a  D u n e s N a t i o n a l 
Lakeshore. Teachers are welcome. 
The latest listing from the State 
Board of Education is posted on the 
bulletin board in the Placement 
Office. This Teacher Vacancy List 
is valuable if you want to teach in 
the State at any level and are 
available for relocation. Local 
openings are somewhat limit�. 
Also included are schools looking 
for substitutes and a few out-of­
state listings. 
E - HE- BC - 926 UNIVERSITY 
PROFESSOR OF HEALTH 
SERVICES ADMINISTRATION -
( Temporary, Part-time) Ph.� . 
p r e f e r r e d ,  m a s t.e �s _ i n  health/hospital admimstrahon 
w i t h  e x p e r i e n c e  i n  a m ­
bulatory/long-term care. To teach 
c o u r s e s  i n  h e a l t h c a r e 
organization, ambulatory care 
administration, long-term care 
administration, and field ex­
perience and residency programs. 
DEADLINE Jan. 19. GSU 
M - ML - MH - 158 SEE 
DESCRIPTION - Several op­
portunities such as : CORPORATE 
D IRECTOR RESEARCH & 
D E V E L O P M E N T ,  S E N I O R  
SYSTEMS ANALYST, DESIGN 
B - OTHER - MH - 36 PUR­
CHASING EXPEDITOR - This is a 
full time position for a student with 
a Business Major. Blue Island, II 
E-OTHER-MH-267 - TEACHERS ­
Special Educatio n  Teacher 
Assistant - Minimum of 30 
semester hours of college. 
Special Early Otildhood Teacher -
Bachelor's degree and State of 
Il l inois Certification. Special  
Certificate type 10 in special Ed.  or 
Early Childhood Certificate type 
02. 
Junior High Science Teacher -
Minimum of 18 semester hours in 
subject area and proper State of 
Illinois certification. Joliet, II. 
HS-8W-M H-171 - ASST. PUBLIC 
INFO. SPECIALIST - Knowledge 
of operation of office equipment 
related to production of printed 
materials. Completion of a stan­
dard high school course. Your are 
to assist the Public Information 
Specialist in the printing and 
publishing of all flyers, brochures, 
manuals and other materials of the 
association. 
HS-8W-MH-172 - PUBLIC IN­
FORMATION SPECIALIST -
Ability to work with all  types of art 
forms and to operate a production 
center. Associate or Bachelor's 
d e g r e e  i n  c o m ­
munica tion/journalism/a rt or 
related area. To layout, illustrate 
a nd execute pri nting and 
publishing of all flyers, brochures, 
manuals and other materials. 
HS-SW-M H - 1 73 - S P E C I A L  
RECREATION INSTRUCTORS I 
or II - Ability to work effectively 
with special populations. Graduate 
from an accredited college with a 
minimum of an Associate Degree 
or e q u i v a l e n t  e x p e r i e n c e .  
Specialized area of training sh�lp 
be recreation for s pec i a l  
population. Must demonstrate 
interest and ability to plan and 
carry out meaningful activities for 
all areas and special populations. 
You are to participate in the 
agency's overa ll  purpose of 
providing quality
_ 
leisure . ex­periences for special populations 
through leadership, planning, 
programming and other related 
tasks. Same qualifications as the 
above job description. Duties are 
to develop lead and coordinate 
leaisure a�d leisure educational 
programs for the Association, 
assist the Superintendent of 
Special Recreation. 
E N G I N E E R ,  S A L E S  HS-8W-MH-175 - DIRECTOR - The P R O M O T I O N  C L E R K , ability to administer all functions MARKETING CLERK, REPAIR of the Association as required by P E RSON, PROGRAMMER - the Boa rd. G. Graduation from an C O B O L ,  C H E M I S T ,  A N D  accredited college or university QUALITY CONTROL CHEM�T. s h a l l  be t h e  m i n i m u m  For details see Place Office. requ i r e m e n t ,  M a s t e r ' s  i s  
Chicago. desirable. At least five years of 
E-SEC-MH-264 MATHEMATICS 
TEACHER HIGH SCHOOL -
Requires Illinois Certification in 
Secondary School Mathematics. 
Assignment will be General 
Mathematics, Pre-Algebra, and 
Algebra. Salary range is $11 ,810.00 
or m o r e ,  d e p e n d i n g
_ 
o n  
qualifications and experience. 
West Chicago. 
E-HE-BC-927 INSTRUCTOR I 
ASSIST A NT PROFESSOR 
Master's degree in reading. 
Preference will  be given those with 
appropriate doctorate. Successful 
teaching experience. Salary range 
from $ 1 1 , 000.  D E A D L I N E  
February 16. Douglas, Georgia . 
B - OTHER - MH - 37 - REAL 
ESTATE CAREER - A Chicago 
Realty company is looki� for 
qualified associates seekmg a 
career in the field of Real Estate. A 
training program presenting � 
fwtdamentals of listing and selling 
is offered. 
previous experience in the field 
_
or 
related. Must demonstrate m­
terest, desire, ability to put forth 
the special population concepts. 
Duties are to administer and direct 
the Association's programs and 
leisure services for special  
populations; does related work as 
required . 
HS-SW-MH- 1 76 SUPERIN­
TENDENT/SPECIAL RECREA­
TION - To administer the total 
l e i s u r e  progra m s  of t h e  
Association. Graduate from a n  
accredited college. The specialized 
area of training shall be in 
recreation for special populations 
Must demonstrate interest, desire 
and the ability to put forth the 
special population concept which 
will assist in the total development 
of the Association. Duties are to 
direct total programming staff 
efforts in all  areas of activities 
including summer camps leisure 
education, weekly programs and 
cooperative school programs. 
E-8EC-MH-263 - SUBSTITUTE 
SPANISH TEACHER - State of 
Illinois Certification to teach 
Spanish at secondary level. Salary 
is $30.00 per day. Calumet City, II. 
HS-8W-MH-169 - SECRETARY -
Knowledge of office terminology, 
procedures, and equipment and of 
business arithmetic and English. 
Completion of a standard high 
school course. To perform clerical 
and registration work in ac­
cordance with a prescribed 
routine; to record and keep deposit 
records of all monies received. To 
type flyers and other materials as 
required by the Program staff. 
HS-SW - M H - i 70 O F F I CE 
COORDINATOR - Comprehensive 
knowledge of office terminology, 
procedures, and equipment, 
thorough knowledge of elementary 
bookkeeping ; ability to take and 
transcribe dictation. Completion of 
a standard high school course with 
business school desirable or 
equivalent experience. To perfor:m 
varied clerical and secretanal 
work, to be responsible for ac­
counts payable and receivable ; to 
attend Board meetings, take and 
transcribe Minutes ; to do related 
work as required. 
E -S E C- M H - 266 - S P E E C H  
THERAPIST - Requires master's 
in Speech Therapy. This is a March 
1 ,  1979 opening. Mount Prospect, 
Illinois 
E-HE-BC-940 - SPECIALIZED 
C O U N S E L O R  F O R  T H E  
DISABLED - Requires Ph.D. in 
Clinical or Counseling Psychology 
or Clinica l M.S.W., plus two to 
three yea rs experience. To begin 
September 1979 or earlier. For 
Student Counseling Service at 
urban comm uter university, 
serving students of various ages 
and diverse cultural backgrounds. 
Sa lary $16 ,000 to $18,000. 
DEADLINE February 15, 1979. 
Chicago. 
E-H E-BC-941 DI RECTOR, 
CAREER COU NSELING AND 
PLACEMENT CENTER - Doc­
torate preferred, master's degree 
is required. At least three 
_
y�rs 
experience in placement acbvibes 
and knowledge of career coun­
seling activities. Familiarity with 
cooperative education programs. 
Salary is negotiable. DEADLINE 
March 1 .  Indianapolis, I n .  
E-HE-BC-942 - DIRECTOR OF 
ADMISS IONS AND RECORDS -
M a s te rs degree required 
w/preference it  � . in educat�on administration. Mmimum of five 
years of employment in e��tion 
with a preference for a mmimum 
of three years of experience in 
higher education. Salary $20,000 to 
$23,500. DEADLINE February 1 .  
Centralia . 
E-HE-BC-943 FU LL-TIME 
RESEARCH ASSISTANT - B .S.  or 
M.S. in Applied Statistics or a 
closely related area or a B.S. or 
M.S. in Agronomy with training in 
Applied Statistics. Should have 
k n o w l e d g e  o f  c o m p u t e r  
p r o g r a m m i n g l a n g u a g e s , 
s t a t i s t i cs ,  a n d  a g ronom y .  
Minimum salary approximately 
$10,000. DEADLINE February 15. 
Urbana 
E-HE-BC-944 ASSISTANT 
AGRONOMIST - Requires a B.S.  in 
Agronomy or closely related 
Agricultural Science. Some work 
experience desirab�e.  Tho�e 
having · fa rm expenence will 
receive preference. Salary com­
mensurate with training and ex­
perience. DEADLINE January 31. 
Urbana. 
PS-LO-MH- 105 - ASSESSORS 
FIELD PERSON - Requires good 
skills in basic math. Sketching 
abilities are helpful . Will be 
making sketches and appraisals of 
buildings and must be prepared to 
answer questions regarding taxes. 
Will train. Must be Will County 
CETA qualified. $800 per month. 
Crete, II 
M-SO-MH-5 - CONVE NTI ON 
SECURITY OFFICERS - Full­
time, part-time, or weeken_ds. �o background in security field iS 
necessary. There will be no use of 
weapons on assignments. Must be 
over 18 years of age and withObt a 
police record. Strict regulations 
regarding grooming enforced. 
Salary range is $3.20 to $3.50 per 
hour. Chicago 
�-M�D-TECH-MH-17 - MULTI -
MEDIA TECHNICIAN - New 
position in medical �chool libra�. 
AA required, expenence workmg 
with video or television. Hrs. 1 : 30 -
10:00 p.m .  Salary: $9500 a year. 
Chicago. 
T - B C - 1 1 3  C O M P U T E R  
PROGRAMMERS - Multi-plant 
manufacturer with corporate 
offices needs additional staffing. 
Rapid promoti�l advance!'l�nt, 
in-house education and trammg, 
tuition reimbursement. 1-3 yrs. 
COBOL experience, rea l pluses; 
would be OS/VS experience, IMS, 
DB/DC knowledge, college degree 
preferred . Chicago 
E-HE-BC-935 D I RECTOR OF 
ASSOC. DEGREE NURSING 
PROGRAM - Assume a leadership 
role in nursing education for 
planning and implementing career 
program for the area , and ad­
m i nister new col lege ADN 
program. Master's degree in 
nursing, at least three years ex­
perience as a registered nurse, 
previous supervisory experience. 
Salary open . Quincy, Il l .  
E-HE-BC-936 D I RECTOR OF 
PRACTICAL NURSING - Ad­
minister the college school of 
Practical Nursing, and assume a 
leadershi p role in nursing 
education for planning and im­
plem e n t i ng ca reer ladder 
programs for the a rea. Master's 
degree in nursing, at least three 
years as registered n�rse, 
previous supervisory expenence 
desirable not required. Salary 
range, $ 15,000 - $20,000 a year. 
Quincy 
E - H E - B C - 937 B U S I N E S S  
EDUCATION TEACHER - Earned 
doctorate preferred, collegiate 
teaching experience desirable, 
work experience in business, and 
human relations skills. The person 
employed would report to the Head 
of the Dept. of Business Education 
and should : teach business courses 
at graduate and undergraduate 
level advise students, undertake 
res�rch, and work closely with 
o t h e r s  i n  d e p a r t m e n t . 
DEADLINE : February 15, 1979. 
Logan, Utah 
E - H E - B C - 9 3 8  F A C U L T Y  
POSITIONS - The Placement 
Office has book on different 
positions with this college. For 
more information contact the 
Placement Office. Northridge, Ca. 
PS-8T-MH-47 POLICY ANALYSTS 
- These positions involve a variety 
of research and policy develop­
ment activites related to the state 
regulation of insurance. Must 
possess a Master's degree in pu�lic 
policy, economics, urban planrung, 
etc. Lansing, Mi. 
T - B C - 1 1 4  C O M P U T E R  
PROGRAMMER - Must have 
general knowledge of computers. 
Hrs. 8 : 00 - 4:30. Salary negotiable. 
Chicago 
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B-MGMT-M M-81 - MANAGE­
MENT TRAINEE POSITIONS -
4 management trainee positions 
available, with a national in­
surance agency. Schaumburg 
E-SEC-MH-267 BIOLOGY 
TEACHER - Must be certified with 
the state of lllinois, also must have 
taken the required courses. Salary 
is open. Calumet City. 
E-HE-BC-951 ASSIST ANT 
AGRONOMIST - Must have B.S. 
degree with coursework or 
training in agronomy, entomology 
and plant pathology. Some �ork 
experience where the apphcant 
has been able to develop and 
demonstrate abilities required for 
this position is desirable. Farm 
experience helpful. Duties : To 
assist agronomists, entomologists, 
plant pathologists, and w� 
scientists in field research m­
volved in monitoring pest 
populations on plots grown under 
different practices . Salary : 
Commensurate with training and 
experience. DEADLINE : January 
31, 1979 Urbana 
E-HE-BC-952 - PRESIDENT - An 
earned master's degree or ad­
vanced degree of at least 
equivalent standard. Three years 
of ful l  time experience or 
equivalent in an accredited . in­stitution. Two years of full brne 
experience or equivalent in a 
administrative or management 
position in business, industry 
education or government. The 
President is responsible for the 
over-all  administration of the 
college, in conformity with the 
directives and duties assigned by 
the Chancellor and consistent with 
the rules established by the Board 
of Trustees. Salary is $36,764 to 
$45,838. Los Angeles. 
E-8P-MH-165 - TEACHER AIDE -
A minimum of 30 semester hours in 
college. Preferably training or 
experience with retard� st
_
u�n�. 
Salary is open. Avallabihty lS 
January 16th. Park Forest 
HS-COUN-MH-71 YOUTH/ 
FAMILY COUNSELOR - Master's 
degree minimum in related field, 
with ability and demonstrated 
skills in brief strategic family 
therapy. A thorough knowledge of 
literature in fa mily �herapy 
desirable. Preference wilfbe given 
to a person with actua l  therapy 
exp. Duties : To re-direct youth 
from possible conflict with society 
and to work within the generally 
accepted modes of behavior, 
diverting them fron the criminal 
justice system . Salary : Com­
mensurate with the experience. 
Schaumburg 
H S - S W - M H - 1 7 7 H E A D ­
START/DAY CARE NURSE -
Registered nurse requirements or 
Public Heal th experience ; 
Bilingual skills preferred. 
Prepares and maintains individual 
health records for students and 
employees ; plans and schedules 
screenings ; make home visits ; 
attends CEDA monthly nurses 
meetings . Salary is $6,240/year 
plus excellent fringe benefits. 
Summit 
HS-SW - M H - 1 78 A D M I N ­
ISTRATIVE ASSIST ANT - A 
social service center is seeking a 
mature individual to assist 
executive director. Assignment 
includes : conference coordination, 
clerical supervision, personnel 
administration. Must have ex­
cellent organization, writing, and 
people management skills. Know 
data processing-just setting up. 
Two years college plus experience. 
Salary is $10,000 to $15,300. Park 
Forest. · 
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B-SEC-MH-59 - SECRETARY­
Typing skills required. 55� wpm . 
High school graduate. Prefer 
candidate be close to college 
graduation. Shorthand is a plus. 
Organizational skills and ability to 
follow through important. To work 
with i nsurance claims and policies, 
etc. Can start as a part time em­
ployee and become full time. 
Beginning salary is $400 to $600 per 
month. Can start immediately. 
Olympia Fields, II. 
E-EL-MH-250 - TEACHER AIDE -
High school diploma required. 
College preferable. Must be 
bilingual <Spanish/English ) Must 
be able to work with small groups 
of children K�. Hours are 8:05 to 
3 : 05. Salary negotiable. Harvey, II. 
E - E L - M H - 2 5 1  T E A C H E R  
COORDINATOR O F  HEALTH 
SERVICES - Type 73 certificate or 
as approved by JOE. Two years 
experience in school health. This is 
a 1G-month position to teach K-12. 
Base salary is $10,000 + 6% . 
DEADLINE January 19. Crete 
E-HE-BC-946 - ASSIST ANT DEAN 
OF INSTRUCTION - Requires a 
Master's degree in Education with 
heavy concentration in math 
courses. This is a part time 
position. Palos Hills. 
PS-sT-MH-49 - FIELD COOR­
DINATOR - Experience in com­
munity service, social work, 
and/or education is necessary for 
this position. Writing a nd research 
skills and the ability to organize, 
administer, and supervise are also 
required .  Must be a college 
graduate. Salary is $15,000. 
Chicago. 
M-SUM-MH-57 - DI RECTOR, 
Summer CAMP - Experience 
and/or education in field of 
c a m p i n g  a n d  recrea t i o n .  
Bachelors degree. Minimum age is 
25. $600 per month + room and 
board. Near Kankakee, II. 
M - S U M - M H -58 - S U M M E R  
POSITIONS - Swimming, Nature, 
Recreation, Crafts, Boating & 
Canoeing Directors as well as 
administration positions available 
s u c h  as C a m p  D i rector,  
Sec retaries . See University 
Placement Office for full details 
and contact information. Near 
Kankakee, II. 
T - B C - 1 1 5  C O M P U T E R  
PROGRAMMER - Four positions 
are available in computer area. 
For the different qualifications and 
descriptions, see the Placement 
Office. Palatine 
E - OTHER - MH - 3i8 -
GUIDANCE COUNSELOR AND 
SCIENCE & SOCIAL STUDIES 
TEACHER - Counselor is for high 
school and requires an M .S.  degree 
in Guidance. Salary is $ 10,640. The 
Science and Social Studies is a 
combination position for seventh 
and eighth grades. Requires a B.S. 
degree. Salary is $9,500. Both 
positions begin in January 1979. 
Gilman, II. 
M-SO- MH-5 PE RSON NEL 
DIRECTOR FOR SPECIAL 
SERVICES - This is for the same 
employer as above. Want self­
starter who, after training, will be 
able to operate on their own in 
recruiting, hiring and training. 
Starting salary would be $3.75 per 
hour. 
M-ML-MH-162 - SEE DESCRIP­
TION - Several clerical openings 
and others are listed on the new 
listing of job opportunities 
available at the C.E.T. "Y" 
Em ployment Project of the 
Metropolitan YMCA. Contact the 
Placement Office and ask for the. 
Code Number shown at the left . 
B-SEC-MH-58 - SECRETARY III -
Must have high school diploma or 
equi valent  with specialized 
business training. Some college 
preferred but not required. Will 
train, but good clerical skills, 
dictaphone and word processing 
ability preferred . Minimum of 55 
wpm typing. Starting salary is 
$9,000 negotiable w/excellent 
fringe benefits. Chicago. 
HS-SW-MH-163 - COMMUNITY 
AIDE - No formal education 
requirements. Must be mature and 
able to relate well to older people, 
and prefer some experience in 
com munity work.  Bi-lingual 
< English-Spanish > is helpfu l .  
Retired persons encouraged to 
apply. There are two positions 
available. Salary is $3,536 per 
annum/20 hours per week. Tem­
porary, February 1 - June 30. 
Chicago. 
B-MGMT-MH-00 - MANAGER­
TRAVEL AGENCY - Two to three 
years management experience in 
the travel agency business desired. 
This is a new agency near the 
Chicago Look area that will be 
operational by February 1. Salary 
is open. 
E-EL-MH-249 TEACHERS/SCH-
O O L  P S Y C H O L O G I S T  
Psychologist is for elementary and 
junior high school. Requires 
master's degree in psychology and 
experience or internship as a 
school psychologist . Illinois Type 
73, School Service Personnel 
C e r t i f i c a t e  w i t h  s c h o o l  
p s y c h o l o g i s t  endorsemen t .  
Primary Teacher requires 
bachelor's degree in elementary 
education, and Illinois Type 03 
certificate. Intermediate Teacher 
requires bachelor's degree in 
elementary education and Illinois 
Type w certificate. The teachers 
positions a re both for the 
remainder of the 1978-79 school 
year. Dolton, II. 
E-HE-BC-930 DffiECTOR FOR 
CENTER FOR STUDY OF 
M I N O R I T I E S A N D  T H E  
D I S A D V A N T A G E D  A d ­
ministrative and educational 
experience in higher education a nd 
demonstrated competence i n  
research activity required. Ph.D. 
is preferred and qualifications for 
faculty appointment desirable. 
Salary is commensurate with 
qua l i fi c a ti o n s .  DEADL I N E  
February 28. Milwaukee, Wise. 
E-HE-BC-945 - DIRECTOR OF 
STUDENT PERSONNEL SER­
VICES - Masters degree or more 
a d v a n c e d  s t udy req uired . 
Preference will be given for some 
academic preparation in guidance 
and counseling, prior student 
perso n n el or r e l a t e� ad-
m i n i s t r a t i v e e x p e r 1 e n c e ,  
dem onstra ted orga nizational 
ability, and/or prior success i_n recruitment. Salary range IS 
$19,000 to $25,000. DEADLINE 
February 1. Galesburg, II. 
E-SP-MH-164 - L.D. RESOURCE 
TEACHER - Requires Illinois Type 
10 Certificate in Learning 
Disabilities. To provide cla�room 
experiences to learning disabled 
students from nonpublic schools. 
Salary is $10,521> with B.A: and $11,388 with M.A. Chicago He1ghts, 
II. 
HS-SW- MH-165 - PSYCHOLOGIST 
- To serve as psychologist for a 
T.M.H. Center. Annual salary 
range is $16,000 to $ 19,000 per year. 
Chicago Heights, II. 
PS-FED-MH- 123 - F EDERAL 
C A R E E R  - E T R Y  
EXAM INATIONS - The Placement 
Office now has filing opportunities 
from January 1 through March 31, 
1979 in formation for Federal 
Career-E ntry Examinat ions . 
Contact the Placement Office and 
bring the job code number shown 
on the left. 
PS-FED- MH-124 - F EDERAL 
JOBS IN ILLINOIS - The new Job 
Opportunities Bulletin of �ederal 
Jobs in Illinois is no� m the 
Placement Office. When inquiring 
about this bulletin please bring the 
job code number shown on the left 
to the Placement Office. 
PS-LO-M H-106 - RANGER -
Requires graduation. from an accredited four-year high school or 
possession of a General Education 
Development test certificate. Must 
have valid Illinois Driver's license. 
Must be 21 years of age and must 
successfully complete a minimum 
ten week police training academy 
course. This is for Cook County 
Forest Preserve District. Salary 
$973.00 per month. 
M-SUM-MH-56 - WAITRESSES, 
BUS BOYS, KITCHEN HELP -
Prefer experience help from the 
south Chicago suburbs. To work at 
a country club. Flossmoor, II. 
M-ML-MH-163 - FACULTY & 
ADMINISTRATIVE POSITIONS -
The new listing for these positions 
available in the Coral Gables, 
Florida area is now in the 
Placement Office. 
E - HE - BC - 925 DIRECTOR OF 
ADMISSIONS & UNIVERSITY -
ffiGH SCHOOL RELATIONS -
Masters degree required. Doc­
torate preferred. Should have a 
demonstrated capa ci ty for 
management and leadership. At 
least five years of experience in 
the admissions and university high 
school relations field. Salary is 
open. DEADLINE February 15. 
Terre Haute, Ind. 
E - E L - M H - 2 4 6  S P E E C H  
PATHOLOGIST - Certification in 
Indiana. Positions in speech and 
hearing therapy. Salary to begin is 
$10,120. Gary 
E-EL-MH-247 - MATH TEACHER ­
Teaching grades 7th and 8th. 
Eighteen hours minimum in math 
and able to teach math. Hours : 
8 :30 - 3: 30. Salary is negotiable. 
Hazel Crest. 
E-SEC-M H-265 I NDUSTRIAL 
ARTS TEACHER - Applicants are 
being received for a junior ��gh 
industrial arts teacher pos1hon 
beginning August, 1979. For m.ore information see Placement Off1ce. 
Bellwood 
HS-SW- M H - 160 OVERNIGHT 
CHILD CARE SUPERVISOR - Act 
in parental role for residents . 
Supervise and monitor activities of 
residents. Maintain daily logs of 
home activities. 48-52 hrs./week -
1 1 : 00  p.m .  to 7 :00 p.m. shift. For 
further information see Placement 
Office. 
M-ML-MH-161 - SEE DESCRIP­
TIO - A number of positions in 
various offices are now available 
in Placement Office. Glenview 
B-ACC-MH-61 - BOOKK EEPER 
< Light Bookeeping ) - Requires an 
aptitude for figures. This is a CPA 
firm with room to move up. Prefer 
Stenographic skills preferred but 
will accept fast handwriting. Will 
do statistical typing, greet public, 
and furnish general information. 
Will train. To start before 
February 12, 1979, preferably. 
Salary $550 to $600 per month. 
Chicago Heights. 
HS-SW-MH-161 - YOUTH SER­
VICE INTERNS - Want students 
who have experience and/or 
education in social services and 
outdoor education and are in­
terested in working with "dif­
ficult" youth and their families. 
Openings are for the Spring term. 
Lake Vil la, II. 
PS-FED-MH-122 - M IDLEVEL 
<GS-9/ 11/12 ) OCCUPATIONS - A 
list of occupations for which mid­
level applications are being ac­
cepted is now in the University 
Placement Office. They include 
medical, physical & a pplied 
sciences, business and industry, 
law enforcement, quality control, 
personnel and supply, pro�rty, 
contract and related occupations. 
These are in many locations. 
PLEASE BE SURE TO SUPPLY 
THE PLACEMENT OFFICE 
WITH THE JOB CODE NUMBER 
SHOWN ON THE LEFT WHEN 
INQUIRING. 
H8-COUN-MH-70 RECEPTIONIST 
I INTAKE COUNSELOR - Will be 
working with a program for public 
aid recipients. Skills : Bilingual 
English/Spanish , secretary with 
typing, no shorthand. B.A. or close 
to it in Psychology, Human Ser­
vices, Social work etc. Salary : 
$9,000 a year. Potential to move 
into full time counseling position 
with Master's. Joliet 
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